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Voted amongst the 
Top 10 Best in the World

Drift to sleep under the Southern Cross with nothing but Cederberg sky between 
you and the Milky Way at Kagga Kamma Nature Reserve’s Open Air Suites.

Experience
{ Open Air Suites }



Sleep under the stars completely secluded, but in                
ultimate comfort. The quietness is a presence, 
something so pure and deep in the wide-angled space. 
Soak up the last of a perfect Kagga Kamma day’s 
sunlight with your significant other; the Sky Suite is a 
luscious embrace.

The Sky Suite provides:

- An outdoor shower for a perfectly fresh start with        
en-suite toilet and amenities

- A wood-fired hot tub, positioned to watch the sun set

- A private boma braai, to enjoy a warm meal and the 
atmosphere

- A comfortable queen bed from which to watch the 
night sky 

- Tea and coffee making facilities

- A romantic turndown

- Breath-taking views

SKY SUITE 



The remoteness and the absence of light pollution 
ensures clear night skies to explore the galaxy of stars 
so close you can almost touch them. Nestled against a 
large sandstone formation; the Star Suite is everything 
you need for one night of escapism in the Western Cape 
wilderness. 

The Star Suite provides:

- An outdoor shower and slipper bath with en-suite 
toilet and amenities

- A natural rock pool overlooking the fynbos plains

- A private boma braai, to enjoy a warm meal and 
the atmosphere

- A comfortable queen bed from which to watch the 
night sky 

- Tea and coffee making facilities

- A romantic turndown

- Breath-taking views

STAR SUITE 



OUTDOOR
- Private boma and braai area

- Tongs and grid provided

- Patio

- Sweeping views to watch the sun set

An additional two twin beds can be added to 

the standard lounge for 10 guests, at prior                       

arrangement. 

Chalet three is serviced daily, except Sundays. 

Enjoy an extraordinary dining experience as the sun sets past the 

horizon and light and colours fade into night at your private Open Air 

Suite. 

Couples are spoilt for choice with the carefully curated menu, put   

together by Kagga Kamma Restaurant’s Executive Chef. 

DINING



Guests who are booked in at Kagga Kamma Nature Reserve on a Full Board, Dinner, Bed & 

Breakfast or any other Package which includes dinner, do not pay the additional rates for 

their meal. Guests staying on Bed & Breakfast, or any package offer which does not include 

dinner, do pay the additional rates for their meal.

Dinner will consist of a delicious main meal that is accompanied by two seasonal salads and 

traditional braaibroodjies, as well as a decadent dessert, packaged with care, in a pannier. 

The inclusive snacks in the standard pannier are a cheese selection, savoury biscuits, energy 

bars, fruit juice and fresh fruit.

All meals and refreshments are packaged, with care, in a pannier and transported to the Open 

Air Suite. Guests also receive a complimentary bottle of sparkling wine. Kindly note that orders 

cannot be fulfilled once the guests are at the Open Air Suite. All menus also consist of delicious 

snacks, and could include: homemade bread, cheeses, savoury biscuits, energy bars, fruit juice 

and fresh fruit, as well as potato salad and a Greek-style salad. 

*Kindly discuss any specific dietary requirements with the Kagga Kamma Team when making a 

reservation.



(Complimentary bottle of Sparkling Wine 
incl.)

Additional bottle of Sparkling Wine  R170

Something Sweet
Chocolate Bars (Assorted)   
Homemade Fudge    
Wine Gums      
Jelly Babies     
Old Time Favourites

Something Salty
Crisps (Assorted)    
Salted Peanuts     
Mixed Nuts    
Diced Fruit  
Dried Fruit   
Breakfast Rusks    

All additional items are subject to availability

ADDITIONAL 
ADD-ONS

Guests are required to book the Open Air 

Suite 24 hours in advance to allow for proper 

arrangements.

On checking-in to the Lodge, guests booked 

into an Open Air Suite will be informed of 

the menu options available and are 

required to inform Reception of their menu 

choice and beverage selection the morning 

of their Open Air Suite stay.

At 17:00, guests checked-in to the Open Air 

Suite must meet their guide at Reception. 

Guests can opt to drive in the Open Air 

Vehicle with the Nature Guide, or 

alternatively make use of the Quad Bikes 

provided.

Guests will be dropped off at the Open Air 
Suite, with their provisions by 17:30. The 
Nature Guide will assist in lighting the fire 
and then retreat with the Open Air Vehicle 
back to the Main Lodge.

Guests remain at the Open Air Suite for the 
duration of the evening and should return 
to the Main Lodge for breakfast the next        
morning, by 09:00. Guests who make use of 
the Open Air Vehicle will be collected the 
following morning.

PROCEDURE



• Please pack warm clothing for your stay 

at an Open Air Suite; it can get very chilly 

at night

• Please pack comfortable, closed shoes, 

should you wish to take a walk 

• Please pack your belongings into a 

carry-on which can comfortably be       

transported on a Quad bike

• Towels and bath robes are provided at 

the Open Air Suites

• Guests are advised to pack bathing suits 

as the Star Suite has a private natural 

pool, and the Sky Suite has a wood-fired 

hot tub

• Please be advised, that if you are booked 

in at an Open Air Suite (Star Suite or Sky 

Suite): Sundowner Trips, Late Night 

Nature Drives and Stargazing Tours will 

not be possible

IN PREPERATION FOR YOUR STAY AT AN 
OPEN AIR SUITE

• In the event that it starts raining, a Nature 

Guide will be dispatched to assist guests 

to return to the Main Lodge

• In the event of injury or harm, please 

ensure the guest is made comfortable. 

The other guest must then return to the 

Main Lodge and notify Reception, or 

make use of the after-hours intercom at 

Reception for assistance 

• All Kagga Kamma staff are trained in 

first-aid and will be able to assist. In the 

case of serious injury or harm, the Man-

ager on duty will arrange suitable trans-

portation to the nearest hospital in Ceres



FAQ’s

What is an Open Air Suite?
Simply put – a romantic open air bedroom 

for two; no ceilings and no walls, the Open 

Air Suites are nestled against a rocky 

outcrop and are far from the Main Lodge to 

offer total privacy.

Is it private?
Yes! The Open Air Suites have been 

designed with ultimate privacy in mind; it 

will only be you and your significant other, 

surrounded by Cederberg wilderness and 

the mesmerising sunrise and sunset.

Is this for YOU?
For some, a sleep out in nature and under 

the starry night sky is a bucket-list item, 

while for others it is the perfect romantic 

getaway. Only you will be able to answer 

this for yourself. The experience is definitely 

worth considering as there is no 

compromise on comfort.



Should I pack mozzie repellent?
Due to the dry environment, it is very 

unlikely that you will experience 

mosquitoes or flies at Kagga Kamma Nature 

Reserve.

What about wildlife at the Open Air Suites?
When preparing the Suite for guests, the 

area is checked for any wildlife, which are 

safely relocated elsewhere on the Lodge; a 

Nature Guide also accompanies you to the 

Suite and will be happy to do routine checks 

before returning to the Main Lodge. With 

that being said, the wildlife on the property 

are very sensitive to a humans’ presence and 

do not venture near the Suites, preferring to 

stay in quieter regions of the Nature 

Reserve. Lit fires, in the braai and boma, are 

also a natural wildlife deterrent.

 

What if I become uncomfortable and 
decide I no longer want to be at the Open 
Air Suite?
This is completely fine! In the event that you 

feel uncomfortable and wish to return to the 

Main Lodge throughout the course of the 

evening, do so by making use of the Quad 

bikes; please make sure to pack your Cave or 

Hut Suite key so you may return to your Cave 

or Hut Suite.

FAQ’s (continued)



• The Open Air Suites (Star Suite and Sky 

Suite) are only available for occupation 

during the warmer months (September 

through April) and always weather             

permitting

•  Guests who stay at the Open Air Suites must 

be booked in at the Lodge in either a Hut or 

Cave Suite with the option to upgrade to an 

Open Air Suite at an additional cost

•  There is no cell phone reception or Wi-Fi at 

the Open Air Suites (Star Suite and Sky 

Suite)

• Quad bikes are strictly for driving to and 

from the Open Air Suites; no night drives or 

any other use of the quads are allowed

TERMS & CONDITIONS

• Guests staying at an Open Air Suites (Star 

Suite or Sky Suite) do so at their own risk

• Timeshare or camping guests are welcome 

to upgrade their stay to an Open Air 

Experience, though the below terms apply:

   

• No children are permitted at the Open Air 

Suites

•  Cancellation policy applies

+27 (0) 21 872 4343   (Reservations) | +27 (0) 23 004 0077 (Lodge) 

facebook.com/KaggaKamma

www.kaggakamma.co.za instagram.com/kagga_kamma/

reservations@kaggakamma.co.za

- This is to ensure the guests have a Suite 

to return to, should the weather turn                

unfavourable

- Kindly make your reservation at        

Reception the day before arrival

- Timeshare and camping guests are 

reminded that, in addition to the 

upgrade fee, the dinner menu applies at 

R350 per person sharing

- Self-catering is not permissible at the 

Open Air Suites


